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lHeeat. We. the nderigoed
.nM rh.rfk.Hw mnmmend to the consider

tlon of the Republicaa party, our fellow town-iu- i

June A. FickiBfftr, aa candidate lor we

ofBce of County Surrejor.
M. W. WB18HT,
K. W. WlMTIt,
A. B. Lce.

'74.

cue. nv name in J W" - "... 7'
fbr the office of or Coon u n. "

Count, Con.
TRUMAN REEVES.

Jefferson, August. 12th.
--' Pe announce nam.

of X. W. Wrihht, Kmj u Candidate for

to the Bepobliean HomlnaUn Con

vention." reqoeei 01 me pwpic
. The name of R. C. GoDDamDaaauLnv .

Aiq TTniM.v111e- -. will he nreeented to the Re- -

publican Nominating Convention to be held at
t Trm. for tne omce ox Bnenn. n e unci
htm one of the beat men for the position.

REPUBLICANS OF HARPERSFIELD.

ABKOUBcmroiT. Tothe elector of Aehtabnla

County: We announce the name of onr old Depu-

ty Sheriff, K. t. Thompson, who ha been appoint-

ed Coroner in the place of Dr. X. Kingsly, resigned- -
.. .. -- AiAmm Air

and i now acting aa Bnenn. a a

Sheriff, .object to the decision of the Republican

MANY CITIZENS.

Fob SmiurT-- We are authorised to ay that
of Orwell, willBaoHiX.the name of Iinini Convention a a canContvbe robmited to the

of Sheriff,ubj9ct to it action.
ED. TELEGRAPH.

The tall fisbing at Put-i- n Bay to Bald to

h excellent
Smith with his artUlic brush, U getting

up some pictorials for the afar of the
Commonwealth Minstrels,

s Many of our citizens have, and many
re expecting: to visit the Northern'Ouio

Fair at Cleveland, this week.

One firm of this town, has handled dur-

ing four months of the past summer,

about 815,000 pounds of cheese.

The passenger business on the L. 8. &

M. 8. Ry is increasing considerably of late.

It is no uncommon sight to see trains

passing composed of ten or twelve coach-

es.
Through some defect in the turn table

on the A. Y. & P. road, a locomotive was

upset last Wednesday, at Warren. It re.

ceived no serious damage; and was soon

in working order. Chronicle.

The corn crop of this region this year

I unusually heavy and luxuriant, giving

unmistakable evidence of large yield,

and the late continuous warm weather has

oeeo all that could be wished for its early
and safe ripening.

One of the horses for a four minute

trot, at Jefferson fair on Friday last, was

brooU mare, and before going upon the

course, it was necessary to eo through

the dairy operation for removing the lac-le- al

accumulations.

Attention is directed to the new adver.

tatement of Messrs. Gilkey & Perry, in the

preaent issue of this paper. This house

basVways stood ia the front rank for fair

and honorable dealing, and what they set

forth can be depended upon.

Tba week opened with flattering pros-

pects for the N. O. Fair. The Herald of
Monday gave out that if the weather was

goo t, it would undoubtedly be the finest,

the beat attended, and the most success-

ful in all respects of any ever held in the

Bute of Ohio.

Borne fellow who would make a capital

candidate for the penitentiary or Con-

gress, took advantage of our confidence

and credulity the other day, and passed a
pnnnterfeit ten cent bit of script upon us.

OnT exchequer is, therefore, somewhat

circumscribed.

It will be seen by adv., that the firm of
Brettelle & Latimer, of Kock CreeK. has

hwi dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr. B.

The establishment enjoys a good run of

trade, which will not be Iifcely to oimin-is- h

under the close attention and pleasant

and unexceptionable manners of the now

stole proprietor.

A feat in Brickjloulding was perform-

ed on the 1st Inst at the yard of Thos.
Nevihs, in Rock Creek, by the moulding

of 13,000 bnck in 9 hours and seventeen

minutes, with one striker and two off--,

bearers, and the machine moved from

one pit to another in the time. Any one

who can beat that will just say so.

J. B. Phillips, of Orwell, represented

Ashtabula county in the
convention at Warren. Wandering down

there alone, they were duly thoughtiul of
his earnestness, and elected him secretary

of the convention. They conld hardly
have done let for Ashtabula, and the com-

pliment is, therefore acknowledged.

CiWETs. The fall advertisement of
Itliiel Stone, the leading carpet dealer of
Cleveland, will be found among our new

advertisements, Mr. 8. has always a

large and elegant display ol goods in his

line that are sold to suit the times, and
those of our readers who go out of town

to purchase their carpets should not fail

to visit his store, 815 Superior St.

W'ZJJJE son of Charles Babb, of Jeffer-

son, aged about twelve years old was

shot while on a shooting excur-

sion on Saturday last. A gun in the hands
s a companion was discharged in some
unaccountable way and the whole charge

crossed the side or loin of Willie, taking
out quite a large piece of flesh, Just leav-

ing the vitals uninjured. It is thought
sot to be fatal.

Our farmers are fast losing all respect

for the potato bug. They are disposed to

reverse the order of "the top dog in the

fight." In the fore part of the season,

when Stripy was under, they did not

think so poorly of him, but since be has,

by increase of numbers, put himself at
the top of the heap, and laughs at the pu-

ny efforts of his enemies to get the better
of him, they have no patience or toler-

ance for him.

The pleasures of living near a school
house was exemplified the other noon, tr

string of the largest class of boys, occu-

pying nearly the whole fence in front of
the premises of Mr. Wilkinson, adjoining
the school grounds, perched along like
pigeons on a stage pole. It was fine fun,
particularly as it was in defiance of the
presence and the rebuking looks of some
of the female members of the family suf-

fering the annoyance.

CoiiPBTmos in freight traffic between
the Central and I. 8. route and the South-

ern or Pennsylvania route, shows itself
even Id this immediate vicinity. Mr.
gurnet, merchant of Austinburg, Informed
tig the other day, that he could not get his
goods trom k Eagt b7 the Northern
route on account vi mo uigu ircigui iai-ll- i.

By the other route he receives his

goods at the Auatinburg station for 23

cents a hundred from New York.

Mr. W. W. Smith In attempting to sep-

arate two fighting dogs, last Monday,

was seriously bitten in the leg by one of
the savage curs. Mr. Smith, is with the

aid of a cane, able to be about. This is

only one of the many cas that are of so
frequent occurence, and it does seem wi.h

so many marshals, constables, and po
lice that we have around when there is

a chance to deadhead into our public

ec tertainments, that some of cir unmuz-

zled dogs might be disposed of.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE COMMONWEALTH MINSTRELS.

This troupe of amateurs arc to appear at
Cleveland's Hull, Conncaut, next Thurs
day evening. The boys ar' pr pnnns an
excellent programme for the occasion.

THE GREAT ROMAN HIPPODROME

that is to exhibit at Geneva, Sept. 29th
and Conneaut, Sept 30, is a of
P. T. Barnara's Great New York Hippo
drome. This company has been travel-

ing through the Northwestern Slates dur--
ini the past summer and is spoken ol as

the finest show on the road.
TIGHT ROPE WALKING.

Prof. LeoN, the rope

walker, is to perform some ot bis oaring
feats in mid air, at Amlover, on tne 34ln

and 25ih the seconJ aud third days of
the fair. The Prof, performs many nets

never attempted by any other rope walk

er, and his appearance there cannot fail

to be a big card lor the lair association

Improvements.
The main entrance and office of the

Ashtabula House is soon to be changed
from Spring Street to Main. The store
room now occupied by Geo. W. Dickin
son in this building is soon to be vacated
and fitted up as the office and a fine stair
way built. . The old office is to be used as
a sample room, and the parlors will re

main as at present Next year Mr. Warm
ington intends to add another story to

the front, making four in all, and twenty
five more sleeping rooms. These improve

ments cannot fail to add much to the ap
pearance and value of the house.

Several of our leading business men

are preparing to erect new business blocks

next season, that will not only be large
nd subslanli:il structures, but will sur

pass any of our present blocks in archi

tectural beauty. Two of these buildings

are to be not less than three stories high,

and of brick, and one of which will have

an elegant stone front.

Dr. F. D. Case, a successful practicing
physician and surgeon, for the Inst five

vears iu Orwell, will remove to this place

about the 22d inst anijopen an office in

Haskell's building, on the same floor as
the Telegraph office. The absence of Dr.
Hubbard has left a vacancy, that we are
glad to know is to be so worthily filled,'
and also glad to have the Dr. so near to
us. 1 ne samtary ana social ettect win,
no doubt, be wholesome. The Doctor's
card will be found in this paper.

Supplement. The reader will find
some very good reading in the supplement
accompanying this number, containing
the opening speeches of Senator Sherman,
and Gov. Noyes delivered the city of Co-

lumbus, together with the Ohio Republi
can platform, the soundness and ability
of which, even Gov. Allen himself has
bad the candor to speak well of. Beside
these, it contains some extracts from the
powerful speech of Senator Morton, at
Terre Haute, Indiana, No better cam-

paign matter can be found, and no one
can rise from its perusal without a feeling
of expansion of his mental periphery.

A Sunday Row. A disgraceful fight
took place last Sunday afternoon at the

S. & M. 8. depot, in , which George
Stewart and Joseph Anzer exchanged
some heavy blows. It appears that An-

zer was quietly crossing the street to his
house, in company with some of his chil-

dren, when he was- - attacked by Stewart,
who is said to have been under the influ
ence of liquor. Anzer returned the at
tack, and the result was. Stewart received
a sound thrashing. Tbey were both ar-

rested and locked up, and were brought
before Mayor Talcott Monday morning.
Stewart's fine and cost amounted to $18.30
and Anzer's about $7.

The N. O. Fair is to have some good
stock from this county. Mr. Calviu
Dodge, of New Lyme, sent np an import-
ed two year old, short-hor- n bull, on Sat-

urday last an imported animal, which
was a beauty. His name is Royal George,
weighs 1,540 pounds, is of the dark, devon
color, symmetrical in form, with a fore-

leg tapering from the swell, or calf, to the
small ankle, with all the grace of the best
formed human, a true line along the back,
and a tail not larger than a small sized
broom stick-a- ll the markes and evidences
of the full blooded animal.

Mr. 8. C. Smith, who has one of the
best small herds of short horns in the
county descriptions of which have been
given in these columns, as they have been
added carred twenty head all but two
of the whole number on Monday. In
bulls, of which he has a two and a three
year old, heifers and milch cows, these
specimens will be hard to beat. These are
all the blooded cattle that we have heard
of as going from this county.

The Cleveland papers inviegh against
the undue use of the steam whistle, which
had become such a nuisance that the
council passed an ordinance to regulate
and restrain the annoyance. In the face
of this ordinance, however, the Herald
say 8, "Locomotives still whistle, tugs
shriek, propellers scream, factories pipe,
and the "steam devil," oyer cmong the
oil refineries bellows its dreadful morn-
ing greeting, just as If no ordinance had
ever been passed."

We sometim"8 think the amusement of
playing with the whistle is a favorite one
with engineers, and that our tympanums
have to do a world of unnecessary vibra-

tion, even here in Ashtabula. That branch
of the whistling business done at the har-
bor, which floats up to the village in the
subdued and subduing cadences of dis-

tance, accompanied by the puffing and
cooing of tngs, is not only free from
the objections of the village whistling,
but is really musical, and falls graciously
upon the ear."

A Lamentable Accident occurred on
Friday night last, by which Stella, aged
22, daughter of Mr. Bridgeman, one of
Fisk, Silliman & Co.'s millers, lost her
life. Being somewhat indisposed, the de-

ceased was under the treatment of Dr.
Bartlett, and her mother, after being np
with her until midnight, retired at Stella's
request, supposing that she would be able
to get through the night without assist
ance. The parents both dropped to sleep
and did not wake until five in the morn
ing. On going to the sick one, she could
not be found. After considerable search,
the body was found in about fonr feet of
water, but a few feet from the shore of the
mill pond in the rear of the house, which,
stands on the brink of the bank, at the
head of Mill Hill. She appears to have
arisen in her Light-clothe- gone into the
yard, and probably made a miss-ste- p off
the precipitous bank in the rear, and such
being the abruptness of the descent, prob-
ably did not stop until within a few feet
of the water. The ruggedness of the de-

scent is indicated by the bruises and
scratches upon the body, face and limbs.
A track was left of her bare feet on the
edgeof Hie water, but whether stunned,
disabled, or bad temporarily lost her men-
tal balance, U not known. The body was
found by Hank Mennell by wading Into
the turbid water and reeling the body
with his feet. The deceased had been an
invalid for years from spinal affection, but
a year or so back had recovered iu aga Qr
her limbs, and has since been enabled to
walk about comfortably. Bhe was an
ouly child and the comfort of her parents.
Her loss, of course, in this sudden man
ner, is an affliction to them, and one in
wblau the community deeply sympathize.

i

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Self Propelling Steamer.
Ed Telegraph: In your last issue I

notici d your remarks about the self pro--
polling fire engine, but you did not men-

tion iliat they were so arranged as to ad
mit of tieing drawn by horses, or by hand
While in Detroit it was my fortune U see
one of these self propellers. I was very
much impressed with their appearance
as well as by the high position that they
occupied in the estimation ot the firemen
there, as well as the fact that after a thor
ough trial they had ordered two more of
the same pattern for the use or the city
If they possess the advantages that are

claime.d for them they must be the best
engine for activity that is made aa well

as the least expens,ve to perte.
should think that it would be well for our
Fire & Water committee to look into this

matter before making any decision in re-

gard to the purchase of steamer, as we
want the one that is best adapted to our

OLD FIREMAN.

Ashtabula. Sept. 17th, 1874.

Past ahd Present. On Tuesday,
Sept. 8th. 1874, departed this life, Mr. Pe
ter Fuller of Plymontb.in the 81st year
of his age.

Mr. Fuller was one of the first settlers

in the township,-an- has lived there
about fifty years, and has established a

character for peace, uprightness aud in-

tegrity worthy of imitation, and under the

weight ofyears has gone down quietly to

hisrest.
We think the death of such a venerable

citizen calls for more than a passing no-

tice. It recalls the reminisences of earlier
days. Those acquainted with Mr. Fuller,
and his associates and neighbors, in the
early settl'-men- t of that locality, will look
back upon this circle of neighbors and
friends with great veneration and respect.

The standpoint from which we write is

not one of intimate, but general acquaint-
ance, commencing some thirty years ago,
aad as men and citizens, of their foibles.
we cannot speak who has them not?
We have known them only to esteem
them, and it gives us great pleasure to
tender our tribute of honor and respect to
their memory.

Upon an eminence ol land in this vicin
ity, you may see most of the former resi-

dences of the following group of persons.
Mr. David Burnett to the East, Mr. Wells
Blakeslee to the West .Mr.- Caleb Rock-

well to (he North aud Mr. Joseph Maun
to the South. Within this radius resided
Mr. David White, Mr. Bennett Seymour,
Mr. Wm. Foster, Mr. Robert Seymour,
Mr. Peter Fuller, Mr. Zenas Crosby, Mr.
Norman 8eymour, Mr. Daniel Castle, and
others, their lands adjoining each other
and presenting one of the finest samples
of industry, economy and thrift; and but
few localities can boast o f a more honest,
honorable, noble class of meu a its firs1

settlers. And without a thought of any
inviduous distinctions, for there would be
but little lost or gained,' by contrast, we
could speak of some of this number as
representative meu, possessed of many of
the finest qualities that humanity is heir
to. Most of these honorable men are now
sleeping beneath the clods of the valley
and we think we shall be pardoned for
the liberty we have taken, for their de
scendants will never blush to bear their
parents' names mentioned in public. Two
of these venerable sires are still in our
midst, one of which has entered his 96th
year like a lone oak, spared by the
woodman's ax. We would be pleased to
have them remain with us, to celebrate
the' anniversary of their hundred years-o- r

beyond.
It is but fair to presume that the con

sorts of these worthies were their equals
in their sphere. A few of these venerable
ladies still linger upon the shore.
We close this brief narative with our best
wishes to the surviving friends, who have
borne the rude shocks of time so long,
hoping that they may find a calm and

J. P.

AUSTINBURG.

Ed. Te- l- The change of weather on
Tuesday evening Trom heat and dust to
rain and a cooler temperature, has been
very refreshing.

Four weeks of the Fall session of the
G. R. Institute has passed smoothly,
with a large attendance, and better pros-

pects than ever before.
The bridge 'across the crystal stream

has been completed, affording safe and
comfortable crossing, which is a relief
over driving round.

The citizens of this place have deter
mined to build a new church edifice,large
enough to accommodate the increased at
tendance. The present one is packed
and overflowing every Sabbath. A por
tion of the material is already on the
ground. The location is to be a short
distance west of the present site.

The "Upper Ten" base ball club ot this
place, played seven innings, the other
day, with the Geneva club, on their own
grounds, when , on account of foul baulks,
they forfeited the game the score being

S.

Austinburg, Sept. 16. 1874.

PERSONAL.

Drs. Hubbard and Webster arrived
in London last Monday.

Alexander Thomb, a step son of J. A.
Prentice of this place, is visiting his friends
here, after an absence of about eight years.

Mr. E. Lee, whose determination is to
make Ashtabula his future residence was
in town on Wednesday, in search of a
house. Among others, that of A. A.
Strong was thought of.

Judge Canfleld returned home toPaines- -
ville, a week or so ago in a very feeble
condition so much so as to require being
lifted from the cars to the carnage that
was to convey him to his residence.

Mr. D. C. Van Ostrand and lady of
Neenab, Wis., were.in town last Monday
and Tuesday. He thinks Ashtabula is a
very pleasant town, and with her fine
harbor and numerous railroads, will soon
become one of the leading cities on the
South Shore.

House Robbing. The house of Mr.
Wm. Bowman, of Savbrook. was entered
on Friday of last week, while Mr. Bow
man and family were at the fair at Jef
ferson, robbed or silver ware, spoons,
thimbles, &c, and several articles of fe-

male apparel. The spoons were marke- d-
Bowman. The articles were offered for
sale by a tramp, at Erie on Monday,
which led to his arrest, and the holding

of the goods. A notice of the affair ap
peared in the Vupateh, and reached Mr.
Bowman, who went down to Erie, iden-
tified and claimed the goods, but no evi-

dence appearing against the robber, ho
bad been sufiered to depart.

Our Artists Blukeslee & Moore we
observe, keep up with the times in all
the latest styles and advances of their art.
They came off decidedly victorious in the
contest for awards at the Co. Fair. Secur-
ing seven of the nine first premium saward;
ed in their line of art, namely : First for the
largest and bct display of photographs.
First lor photographs iu water colors.
First for best collection of card photo-
graphs. First for collection or landscape
and architectural views. First on stero-vcop- ic

views. First on specimens of
porcelain portraits end first for collection
or sowi iiier eniameledphotographs; the
Utest thing out; cull and ee them.

HARBOR AND MARINE ITEMS.

Port of Ashtabula.

ARRIVED.

8ept 11, Schooner no

cargo from Buflalo. at. ocaooner &iwirs,
llbt, from Port Coiborne.

Sept. IS. Scow Perry White, Capt. Baker, light,

from Port Coiborne.
Sept. 14. 8chooner Ottawa, Capt Hahoney, light

from Erie. Schooner Elm City. Capt Lent, JO

cord Lime Stone, from Marblehead.
Sept. 15, Schooner Alpha, Capt. McAvoy, light

from Cleveland. Scow Duncan, Capt Chilaon. IT

cords Lime Stone, from Harblehead.
CLEARED.

Sept. 16, Br. Schooner H. P. Murray, Capt A.

Beid, for Toronto, tOOX ton cnaL Schr. Jeeaie,
Capt J. W. Caliowao, lumber and lUve for Buf-

falo.
Sept. 11, Br. Schooner Alzora, Capt Heggle-

borne, for Port Coiborne, (5 ton coal. Schooner
Oliver Culver, Capt Davison, light for Sanduaky.
Schooner Helen Pratt Capt Ginta, 384 ton coal.
for Bufialo.

Sept 12,Tropeller Vienna, Capt Brown, 700 ton
coal, for Pirch Lake, ocow White, Capt
Baker, 95 tons coal, for Port Coiborne.

Sept 14, Schooner Ottawa, Capt. Hahoney, 330

tons coal, for Buffalo.

Sept 15, Scow Duncan, Capt Cbileon, light, for
Keller's Island.

Sept 16, Br. Schooner Alpha, Capt. McAroy, 355
ton coal, for Toronto. Schooner Mary Elizabeth,
Capt. Higgins, 600 ton coil, for Milwaukee.

The cost of transportation from Chica
go to the East and thence to Liverpool
cannot at this time, says the Tribune,
be called excessive. On the 14th the
rates on wheat by Lake and canal to
Ne w York were, per bushel : Lake S c :

canal, 10 c; total, to New York, 13fc.
To Liverpool 9c gold ; making in all
from Chicago to Liverpool 23Jc per
bushel. By way of Montreal the rates
were ; Chicago to Montreal, 14 c; steamer
to Liverpool, 10 c ; in all 24 c per bo.

THE FAIR.

The Fair at Jefferson closed on Fri
day last, and an attendance on that day
enabled us to form a favorable opinion of
it. The cattle, of course, were driven off
at the close of the second day, as usual, so
that nothing can be said of that depart
ment further than what was told us by
some of the officers of the society, who
said, that, in this respect, the show was
rather light and meagre. A cursory
glimpse at the display in the Hall, was
vi-r- gratifying. Every department was
well supplied, and the articles of a goi--

character. Competition was not stinted.
One feature of competition that we no-

ticed, is too frequently neglected, aid
therefore should be noticed, and that is,
the display of goods from the stores of
merchants. The Messrs. Beckwitb had a
fine show of dry goods, and a case of la-

dies' boots and shoes, that filled a very
important niche. We noticed some very
good pictures, both in oil and photograph
ic. Among the first, was a landscape, by
Miss Rogers of this town, that was a
work of considerable merit. It took tne
first premium. We were, howeyer,
especially taken by a portrait, by
Walkley, of Morgan, of I. Champion, de
ceased, thrown up from a photograph, for

Wilcox. This was a work of
more than common merit, being of fine
coloring and workmanship, and faithful
and striking as a likeness. The young
artist, who has spent several months in
this village, and taken pictures of several
of oar citizens, Is taking a high stand in
his profession. If the application and
good taste that marks his present course,
is not Interrupted, with the years that are
before him, properly improved, the re.
wards of an enviable reputation can
hardly be doubtful.

The horse show was decidedly good.
especially of staliions and trotting stock.
The trials of speed in the afternoon elicit
ed much interest and watch i u less. Among
the Ashtabulians there was special in
terest taken in the trotting as Landlord
Field had both bit roan horse and bay
mare on the ground, and Haskell his
dark chestnut gelding, Prince. These all
did well considering the amount of pro
fessional handling tbey have bad re-

spectively. Fred Field the roan, did not
do as well as was expected. Horsemen,
say that he had had too much driving
before going upon the track. At any
rate he was a Utile dull, and not in the
exercise of his usual spirit. The bay
Kate Field, did ber work well. She has
tlie good quality of steadiness and faith-

fulness to the business in hand. She is
young and improving with the service
given ber. She has a good future before
her. Prince, the Haskell horse, surprised
most of his friends by his 'fine gait and
splendid performance. He was clearly the
best footing horse on the course aud if
it bad not been for lue bad breaks he
made, would have been master of the
field. His only competitor was Kins
man Bay, Case's four year old stallion.
The great merit of this stallion is in his
steady perseverance. He is, however, a
fine stepper, but Prince had the advan-

tage of him in reach, .which was shown
as they, took the stretches together, in the
way Prince would pass him in a fair,
square trial, whenever he kept his feet
His step is a bold, vigorous, telling one,
and he has a bright future before him.
with skillful handling, and the correction
or bis great weakness breaking.and com-
ing down to a walk to get under way
again. His best heats were thus lost, and
his honors carried off by inferior competi
tors. He had, a day or two before, made
much better time than on this occasion
trotting bis mile in 2: 87 and 2: 38. with
a difference of opinion on a lower figure.

The Haskell Horse was driven by H- -

P. Wade, while the Field Horses were
driven by Charley Smith.

Below will be found the results of the
two contests In the afternoon of Friday
in which these three animals took part :

In sweep stakes stallions-Case'- s

Hambletonian, of Kinsman, took the first
premium.

FOUR MINUTES TROT.
Smith Mare 1 4
Kate Field 2181
Cub 8383
Mountain Maid 4 5
Comer 5212
Dave Hill, Jr., 6 6
Kate Field took the first money $10.

SWEEP STAKES.

Case's Kinsman Boy 1 2 1 1

Haskell's Prince 2 1 22
Fred Field Roan 3 3 8 8
Kinsman Boy took first money $30;

Prince, $10.

In stallions four years old and ove-r-
Wade's Hambletonian New York, took
the first prize.

Beside the attractions here noticed, it
would be hardly doing justice to the
County Fair to omit the presence upon
the ground, of the inimitable Tom Tul-le- r,

with his unique collection of speci-

mens in natural history. He has a rare
collection, besides that buffalo' heifer.
No one would ever think of doing up a
county fair, without passing through and
familiarizing himself with this institu-

tion. Tuller is a genius, and without him,
the show would be somewhat tame 'and
uninteresting. You need to see him hand-
ling the ribbons over that heifer, small
clothes, buttons, and all, to get a true idea
and appreciation or the whole thing.

The Lnox Band discoursed music for
the county fair.

Hambletonian stock carried of the palm
in these contests.

Uncle Bill Hendry, or Madison It seem,
was one of the two hundred; antl Garfield
men together from Lake county, at War-

ren. We are glad to see hiui coming to
the surface again.

The Northern Ohio Fair Continued Until
TuesdayEvening.

[Dispatch to the TELEGRAPH.]

Cleveland, Sept., 1 7th, 5 p. m.
1 ne directors of the jn . O. Fair vot
ed this p. m. to extend the time of
the fair to Tuesday night Sept. 2 2d.
The races will commence Friday a.
m. and continue until the close. The
L. S. fc M. S. R. R. have decided to
continue excursion trains and extend
return tickets to the 22d. This
course is taken on account of the nn

A.

A Clapp & Jones steamer will be sliip--
ed from Hudson, N. x. the last of the pre
sent week, for trial, decision aud purchase
here.

The fact that the first indorsement of
General Grakt for a third term, by a
State convention, comes from the wrang
ling, quarreling political jobbers and ig
noramuses, who for a week past have
been trying to nominate a Governor in
South Carolina, will hardly add any
strength to the folly.

Tbs Dbt Good Tiudk seem to be opening
liyely, if the free advertising of some ol the lead
ing linns of the village may be taken a an index-
Morrison A Snedekor step gallantly into the arena
and offer to meet the sharpest of their competit
or in the character of their goods, range of prices
and general advantages of trade. They will no
no doubt do all that the bill calls for.

Then comes the Ashtabula Store. Special ad
vantages are claimed for this establishment be-

cause of the familiarity and frequent intercourse
of Its proprietors with N. York add its trade. The
Smiths are close Igurers, and in no way wanting
in mercantile tact and cleverness, will be found
at least even with the foremost of the trade.

There i no mistake about the sharpness of the
competition in this branch, and the advantage I,
gives to buyers, is hiving its effect in brinxinn
them from every portion of the county. The truth
of the old axiom is vindicated Competition is the
life of trade.

The report reaches us from the beat authority.
that Mr. Hurlburt, the nominee, has
been placed over a small district, as presiding eld
er because of the delicacy of his health, being
threatened with softening of the brain. If this Is

true, he is but poorly fitted for the -

ble of congressional life, should he have the mis-

fortune to be elected.

Men and boy's boots from auction at the Ashta
bula Store.

Waite A Sill have dissolved partnership, by the
withdrawal of Mr. Sin. ' See adv.

Bev. Dr. Seymour, of New York, has been cho
sen Bishop of the Chicago diocese, vice Biehop

Whitehonse, deceased.

Vr ww On w awt. Fct.t Over SO dra. trimmed
and untrlmmed, bat to select from next week a
the Ashtabula Store. From 4T cents np.

The Lake Shore Association of Ministers, held
their meeting in the Congregational Church of
this place during the present week, and was toler-

ably well represented in number. There were
some men ol prominence among them, . such as
Profs. Mead and.Cowles of Oberlin, Bev. Dr. Wal-cot- t,

etc. The latter gave one of his vigorous and
mentally and devotionally nourishing sermon.
on Tuesday evening. The evening waa wet and
therefore there were bat few out nut tne effort,
barring a feeling of regret over the paucity of
number, was not the less appreciated by those
in attendance.

Rubber boots at Morrison & Snedekor's.

Woollen yarn one dollar a pound at
Carlisle & Tyler's. 2

Novelties in ruchings and collarettes at
Carlisle & Tyler's. 2

37 cts. a yard will buy a tip top back
alpaca at Carlisle & Tyler's. 2

We call your attention to those all wool
cassi meres on sale at Morrison & Snede-

kor's.

Men's kid gloves, both black and color
ed of the best make, at Morrison & Sned-

ekor's.

Fall goods received every week and
sold below all competition at Carlisle &

Tyler's. 2

For Sale. A few gallons of Rubber
Paint will be sold cheap. Apply at this
office.

They have the best cotton baiting in
the city for 18 cts. per lb. at Morrison &

Snedekor's.

Waterproofs iu all colors, at ten per
cent, less than'any other store in the coun
ty at Carlisle & Tyler's. 2

Get bauiug: get trimmiug: get buckles;
get dress buttons; elastic belting just re-

ceived at Carlisle & Tyler's 2

Hay Wasted. Two or three tons .

good, bright, clean Timothy bay wanted.
Apply at the Telegraph office, immedi
ately.

Lost. Iu Ashtabula Village, on Tues
day last, a Coac a Doo with "H. M. F." on
its collar. The finder is requested to
leave the said dog at the Express office.

Mrs. Rickard, in Hakell's block, over
the store of Ralph & Burnham, has a
large stock or millinery goods of the luteal
styles. She has also become agent for the
celebrated Buttrick's Patterns.

If the Druggist offers any kind of
herb-flavore-d alcohol for dyspepsia, bil-

iousness, or acy other ailment, tell him
that you want medicine, not a bar-roo-

drink. Ask him for Dr. Walker's Califor
nia Bitters, the best regulating prepara-
tion known, and which you know is free
from "Satau's elixir." Reject all the
fiery "tonics" and "appetizers," and cling
to that remedy. There is no medicine
that compares with it 4w86

Dental. Having closed our entire in
terest in the dental practice June last, we.
wish to call the attention of our old pat
rons and friends to the fact that Mr. D E.
Kellet, our successor, has spent the
time required of dental students in office

stndy and practice with his brother in
Geneva, and the past winter at the Phila-
delphia Dental College, which has given
him superior advantages ; his work, also,
while with ns, shows ear and good judg
ment. Mr. K., having lived in our family.
we find him moral, honest and industri
ous, worthy the support of our people.

4w87 G. W. Nelson.

The Private Life and Public Service of
Salmon P. Chate, by R. B. Warden. One
vol. royal 8yo. 854 pages. We have re
ceived a copy of this work from the pub-

lishers, and given it a hasty glance
enough to give a favorable opinion of the
ability and care of the compilation and
preparation of the material of the work.
and to afford evidence that the mind that
has thrown these materials into such satis-

factory shape is not unworthy of the task
undertaken. We shall make occasional
extracts from the work, to show its drift
and Uteri ry merit, and enable our readers
to judge of the desirableness of possess-
ing the life of to prominent an American
statesman. See adv.

MARRIED.

In Ashtabula, Sept. lSlh, by Rev. 8. D. Peet.
Mr. E. Zievler to Wis Emma Pratt, of A.fta"'",

DIED.

Announcements free: Commendatory Notices,

hall r"--

the 10th Inst.,in v -- Wedcnsday,

. . ., one of the pioneer of Au

tlnburgTvia ' ,hM Jf"" more. B leaves a and
i s arthe ;d . .uughter. Rev. Rollln Sawyei t.

'""of ib a""' WDO n" attained consldera"
""puutlon and prominence a a Divine. The

deceased wa among the prominent cllliens of

hi township, and enjoyed the respect and eateem
of hi fellow citizen.

On Saturday, Sept. 1Sth, by accidental drowning.
Miss Htsixa Ana Baiuysu. of Ashtabula, aged
SI joara.

In Ashtabula, 8cpt. 13th, of cholera Infantum-th- e

Intent daughter uG. L.sd ttaraa A. Jwi'
ttx.swuilt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST. D. CASE. Physician and Surgeon, office
over U. W. uasaeu store, corner ot spring ana
Main Ms., Asntaonia. vnio. tmu

Hits. K. C. RICKARD. Millinery A Dress
making. A choice lot of Millinery goods and
the latest styles of Ladies and Children's Pat-
terns. Shop and salesroom over Ralph A

store. Main St., Ashtabula, O. lylS89

STBATED.
"AME into my enclosures the last

wbh in ARffnii. i nnirnt mi maiiisi. nw
with partially a brown face, and apparently IS or
--S years old. The owner is reqaes'ed to come andprove property, pay charges, aud take her away.

DARIUS MILLER.
Rome. 8ept 13tb. 1HT.- - Stiasn

A TTENTIOtf, TEACHERS! there
( ilium nn Q.l.nAi."miDMioD.

M . . i. . . ior uacner. .....or tne
r r- - - ." ouwduis county, neia at tnefollowing times and place :

Ashtabula, September with, at a. .
?rwe11' SOth, t 9 i. x.
Andovor. October 5th, at 9 a. a.

jJtJm;fni!orrded ool desiring
L. """'nations, are requested to be pres-n- tthe examination at Ashtabula.By order of the Board of Examiners.la" L. H. MEANH n.rk-nrn.-j

PRIVATE WRmni im
DB. C-- EDITH'S

tm
Medical
r .

kinds of private diseases. 3 ".i?" 5"
iiu .tiw-w- i uir.-o- o. 'i irmaie irregularities

will receive partlcularattention. All communica
tions sincuy cuuuucuuai. umce ni)f Prospect

neveiana. uuio. jtememoer inat Dr. A. C
ith 1 a well known physician of this city, and, . ..i i i i i i i i twiiu uB uwu njun la vicicujua tOSU

any other physician thu advertising, notwith-
standing anvthinir ta the contrary that but h mA.

Stats of Ohio
ImcmAMca DsriaTMi-KT- , 137!

Columbut. O. March Stth.

WHEREAS, the PACIFIC MTJ- -

" TUAL INSTTBAVOH (MOTASV kmtatn
at New York, in the State of New York, ha
Sled in this office a sworn Statement. by the proper
Officials thereof, showing its condition and busi
ness, ana nis compnea in an respects, with the
lsws of this State, relating to Fire Insurance Com-
panies, incorporated by other States of the United

Now, Therefore, in pursuance of law. I, WilliamF. Chorch. Superintendent of Insurance of theState of Ohio, do hereby certify, that said Compa-D- J

"niponaed to transact its appropriate busi-ness of Fin: InsnravM. In .hi....... ........ - ,.u ,11 v... n iint;rwith law. dnnnff-th- r.nm.n, wm. i--i
and business of said Company at thi- - date of such

.ciucu. lucvauim oist, Hon, is shown as fol-
lows :
Agregate amount of available Assets. era m na
Agsrerate amount of Liabilities, (ex- - '

cept capital.) including S62.185.fl6
Amount of Income for the preceding

year in cash .. 630,438.41
Amount of Expenditures for the pre

ceding year in casn, tBH.izs.6o
In witness whereof. I have hereon to snbscrined

my name, and cansed the seal of my office to be
iseai; amxeo. tne aay ana yearaoove written.

W. F. Chfbch. Suprrintentent
George WnxutD, At. at Ashtabula, O.

1874.
CARPETS FOR FALL

If you care for the dollar, don't buy a yard of
any anna oi

CAHFE T
. until you have examined my

NEW STOCK
and

3NTBW PHIOH8.
Ton can save your expenses by visiting my store.

ITHIEL STONE,
215 SUPESIOS BTBEET,

9mm CtEVELANP, O.

DlSSOLllTlOX.
HE heretofore ex

isting between Geo. W. Waite and Theodore Sill,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All ae- -

coun s due the Arm of Waite A SiU will be paid to
Geo. W. Waite, who will continue the business at
the old stand. GEO. W. WAITB,

THJtO. SILL.
Ashtabula, Sept 16th, 1874. St!J89

oT The boy who wa "told
1 to "Go to the ant, thou

tiuggard and consider her
ways and be wise" said he
had nther go to his uncle.

Bird Cages, Brass and Japaned
Just received, at

3vr. o
Residence tor Sale,

The late residence of the Rev. J.
M.Gillette, on Lake Street. will be sold very
cneap ro cash, or short time. Apply to

lfeO-t- f AMOS C. FISK.

White Lime, White Lime,

Always on hand at the

Ashtabula Lime Works.

ASHTABULA HARBOR, east side.

LIME shipped on short notice, ei
or bulk, and

WAESA2fTED TO GIYE SATISTACTIOIT

as to Quality and Measure.

tarPaici always at the Bottom of the Market

llnflifo Mil 1.1mA Nmnimm will ind it tO

their advantage to call on us before purenasing.

ASHTABULA LIME CO.

September 9th, lgtt. 8m19

SHALL YOU VISIT

--TBS

Northern Ohio Fair ?

so, whether yoa want FTJR-lilTim- g

Mn. Mn.t fall to look
through our immense Warerooms. and Mve a
nae in our neautirai raviiion jsievaior.
one in the West Ushers will be in attendance,
and it will be our pleasure to show visitor ;
attention. Those wishing to pure"

ra mnnauad 1(1 ner MIL lower Prices iomu

other concern in Cleveland.

Vincent, Sturm & Co.,

Manufacturer of

Bich & Plain Furnitnire,

I A 118 WATER ST., CLEVELAND. JmlKftc.

j. ri. vyilcox,
Has opened a new and well selects stock

Foreign & Domestic Cloths

CASIMKRKS; AND YESTTNG9.

and

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES,

SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and everything usually kept In a first els" Mer-

chant Tailoring Establishment In Sm"B n,w
brick block on Centre Street.

PRICES BELOW COMPETITION.

Call and lamme ture purchU.g dwher

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

READ AUD REFLECT !

Persons whe have been deceived and disappoint

ed by exaggerated Advertisements

as to Prices, Quality and Quantity, are particularly requested to read
iue xuuuwuig, ana are lnvitea to examine ine liooda.

The Largest, Cheapest and Finest Assortment of

Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy Goods, Gents' Fur
nishing Goods, Notions, Novelties, &c.,

To select from in the county."

The Ashtabula Store!

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT!

COMPETITION

Plain Figures, One Price and No Credit!

Read and see how much Cheaper we Sell CEA-SONAB- LE

and Desirable Dress Goods than
you pay elsewhere for ancient goods.

Fine Line Merinos, at one-ha- lf to two-thir- the price usually asked
for the same Grades.

Silver Grey Poplin, 61 to 77 cts. Dollar Goods.
All-Wo- ol Cashmere, popular shades 68 to 78 cts. Worth. $1.10.
Silk and Wool Stripes, 53 cheap at $1.12.
Striped Mohairs, 47 cts. as good as others sell for 70 cts.
Camel's Hair Goods, very desirable, 58 to 68 cts. worth 93 eta.
Satins, 52 cts. usual price 68 cts.
Orientals, 24 cts. cost 34 cts. to buy.
Mohair, 22 cts. sold elsewhere as high as 40 cts.
Cram Stripes, 26 to 31 cts. well worth 52 cts.
French Figured Goods, 24 cts. cheap at 40 cts.
American Cashmeres. 32 cts. great bargains.
Silk and Wool Reps, 78 cts. worth $1.33.
Diagonals, 43 cts. call and examine them.
Rep Delaines, 31 cts. cheap.
All-Wo- ol Tarris, 46 cts. worth 60 cts.
r oo oi Aa an A aa nta vnrt.h 41. 45. 75 and $1.50.

Aside from the above...we have an immense line of. . different grades, colors
- r ,n1 n o AMand styles, ranging irom a-- j oo uus.

vt : : moot Ar. O.rAnrfA Alnfic.ia .11. 24. 28. 29. 34. 39. 43. 59. 76 and
98 cts. For the same you pay elsewhere, 26; 29, 35, 47, 50, 70, 85 and $1.15.

Prints just received. This seasons goods, 8, 9, 10 and 12$ eta. Per-..-.- n.

wlirt riav rspen bnvint? inferior trrades and styles dating back into the
Dark Ages, will never find them in our stock.

.New designs in vainguauis, o, w, iu, ia u

Cotton 8 to 15 cts. worth 12 to 19 cts. Muslins at the same unheard
of prices.

Jiverytning in nue tiooua. namuurgua uum v.
Tahlfl Linens from 36 cts. upward. All-Line- n

Damask Napkins ask to see them 85c, $1.12, 1.29, 1.56, 1.60, 1.64, 1.93,
a rw 1 a it

2.33, 2.71 and $3.00 per doz. loweis irom iw cm. up.

Staple Goods Now Arriving.

Flannels, Blankets, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, Ladies' cloths, Under-

wear, Yarn, Traveling Rugs, Horse Blankets, &c, Ac Counterpanes, $1
and $1.10, worth $2. and $2.75. Felt Skirts, $1.00, wortn i.5d. anawis,
Scarfs, Nubias, &c, from Auction.

MEN & BOYS BOOTS,

A few Cases at decided Bargains.

t . x TTmi cfc GENTS' 330023.
ComDare our 10. 13. 15. 16. 18. and 20 cts. with those sold by other

for 15, 17, 19, 24 and 27 cts.
Novelties in Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hose, Collar, Cuffs, Ties, Laces,

Jewelry, fcc.

Ribbons at Prices never before heard of. Nearly every bnade and
width. All Silk Sash Ribbons, in black, plain and fancy colors, 25, 28, 33,
40, 45, 48, 49, 55, 64, 65, 68, 75 and 79 cts.

54 Shades in Oil Boiled Lutestring Gros Grain Turquoia Satma, and
at two-thir- the prices asked elsewhere.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Unusually Cheap. Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders, Underwear, Hosiery,
Jewelry, tfce.

MILLINERY GOODS!

LARGER STOCK THAN ANT OTHER TWO ESTABLISHMENTS
IN THE COUNTY COMBINED, AND AT AliOUT ONJ

HALF PRICES USUALLY ASKED FOR SAME GOODS.

Trimmed and nntrimmed Hats and Bonnets by the HUNDRED to select
from. Many of them at less than cost oi miruu.

Flowers, Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Crapes, Plain, Dotted and Trimming
Laces, Frames, Jet, iJeaded, Shell anu s. 6lw, ,.rev.

Pocket and Table Cutlery, Kaxors, Hand Mirrors, Pocket Books, BelU in
Corsetsll-n- d Bags, Toilet Articles,variety,great Initial blank Books,Pomades, Brushes, Coiubes, Stationery, Paper,

Toy Books, Do". Jewelry, Ac In fact, an extensive line of

Goods too numerous to mention,. aU ot wUch will bo sold
under the usual prices, at tne

STORE"

L. W. SNjlTH SQN, Proprietors,,


